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Batho, Taylor & Ogden 
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King George V cover with ld red SG357 & 11/2d brown SG362, both perfined BT/OLd. (87230.01) and identity of 
Batho, Taylor & Ogden, Wholesale Milliners, 31 & 33 Church Street, Manchester. Also Cardiff. Sent to Lyons, France 
on 11 June 1923 with Manchester "M" single ring and wavy line cancels. This die was in use from 1906 to 1924. 

Batho, Taylor & Ogden' were Millinery & Drapery Wholesalers, established in the late 19th century by Thomas Batho, 
James Arthur Taylor, and John Thomas Ogden. The company took on 'Limited' liability on 24th March 1904, but didn't 
update their Perfin to reflect this until c1906. There were branches in Belfast, Cardiff, Leeds, Liverpool, Newcastle
upon-Tyne, Nottingham, and Sheffield. The company were wound up voluntarily on 30th September 1993. 



In case of non-delivery to be returned to • BLUNDELL BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
157, Cheaps ide, London, E.C.2. 

Blundell Brothers ltd 
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King George V front with 1d red SG419 and 11/2d brown SG420 both perfined BB/L (B0750.03) and identity of 
Blundell Brothers Ltd, Fur & Millinery specialists and warehousemen, 157 Cheapside, London EC. Also at 18 & 19 
Aldermanbury, London EC. Sent to Tunis, North Africa on 13th September 1930 with double ring London cancels. This 
die was in use from 1928 to 1939. 
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King George VI censor cover with 21/2d blue SG466 perfined BB/L (B0750.02bM) and identity of Blundell Brothers 
Ltd, Fur & Millinery specialists and warehousemen, 18 & 19 Aldermanbury, London EC. Sent to Belfast Northern 
Ireland on 17th December 1940 with London M and wavy line machine cancels. This die was in use from 1939 to 1941. 
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B3240.08M 

Bourne & Hollingsworth 

---~~ ------- ..-. ------------------ -~ ... _ _... .... ........--..... 
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Messrs. H. G. Twilley, 

West End, 

Stamford, 

Lines. 

.. . . ·: .. · .. . 

83250.04 

King George VI cover with 21/2d pale red SG507 perfined B/H (B3250.04} and identity of Bourne & Hollingsworth, 
Drapers and Milliners, 116-118 Oxford Street, London Wl, previously at Westbourne Grove, London W. Cover sent to 
Stamford, Lincolnshire 16th July 1954 with London Wl and wavy lines machine cancels. This die was in use between 1932 
and 1960. A previous die B&H (B3240.08M} was used between 1887 and 1912. 

Walter William Bourne and Howard E Hollingsworth, brothers in law, opened the store in West bourne Grove as a 
drapery in 1894. The store then moved to the Oxford Street site due to competition with Whiteley's, and by 1928 the 
store had been remodeled (by Slater & Moberley} in the Art Deco style. 

Bourne & Hollingsworth became renowned for selling the best quality goods and for looking after their staff, providing 
accommodation at Warwickshire House on Gower Street for up to 600 female workers. Like much of Oxford Street, the 
store suffered bomb damage in 1940, however today much of the art deco facade still survives. The store finally closed 
in 1983. 

A customer tries on a new hat in the millinery department of Bourne & Hollingsworth in 1942 
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Bradley's (Chepstow Place) Ltd 

By the 1920s Bradley's had its own in-house fashion designers, tailoring and millinery departments and the workforce 
numbered around 600. A huge and luxurious range of fur items being offered to the well-heeled. 

~ 

Gowns and millinery were also being made in house. By the 1930s Bradley's clients read like a list of Who's Who 
which included Mr & Mrs Winston Churchill, Hollywood film stars and members of the Royal Family. Bradley's also 
underwent a major refit in the 1930s and the entire insides of 1 Chepstow Place was remodeled into the Art Deco 
style with no expense spared. However during World War II, the blitz on London and the Doodle Bug and V2 rocket 
attacks caused casualties not just amongst the Bradley's personnel but also the buildings as well with the Hat Making 
facility being completely destroyed. After the war, there was a large downturn in business so Chepstow place was 
sold in the early 1950's. 

Miss ~ . Louise Wilson, 

Hotel Sch\veizerhof, 

Lucerne, 

S1.vi tzerland. 
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... . . . : ··. . . .. . . . . . . 

King George VI cover with ld pale red SG486 & 2d pale orange SG488 both perfined B/CP (B1650.02M) and identity 
of Bradley's {Chepstow Place) Ltd. Sent to Lucerne, Switzerland lOth June 1950 w ith Paddington W2 and wavy lines 
machine cancels. Name and address on reverse. 
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Christy & Co Ltd 

Miller Christy was born in 1748 in Haddington, Scotland and in 1763 was apprenticed in "The art and mystery of felt 
making" in Edinburgh. Subsequently in 1773 and in partnership with fellow Quaker, Joseph Storrs, they set up as Hat 
Manufacturers in White hart Court, London. When Storrs retired in1794, Christy's two sons joined the firm. The 
business flourished and in 1824 took over the Stockport felt and hat-making works allowing them to increase 
production. When the Bowler Hat was invented in 1849 by Lock & Co and the Bowler Brothers, it immediately 
became popular and Christy's, from its factory in Bermondsey, became one ofthe largest British manufacturers of 
this iconic style. This was closely followed by the Top Hat popularised by Prince Albert as the everyday style for the 
British Gentleman, so Christy's opened a retail hat store at Nol Old Bond Street, at the corner of Piccadilly. 

In 1876 The Trade Mark Registration Act enabled Christy's to register its London Trade Mark with Royal Garter, 
unchanged ever since. By now they are also making headwear for the Armed Forces ranging from hats and helmets 
together with Naval Tricorns and Musician caps. In the last decade of the 19th century, the Trilby Hat acquired mass 
appeal and so was added to their manufacturing range. By now they had over 3,000 people in Stockport alone making 
them the world's largest hat manufacturer. Today they still makes its Trilby's in the same way. The business 
continued to be successful as everybody wore hats and in 1920 the Snap Rim felt hat was introduced and popularised 
by the Prince of Wales, which could be worn with both lounge suit and sports clothes. 

After World War II, with the gradual decline in hat wearing, consolidation of the hat industry started so Christy's 
acquired the famous hat brands of Henry Heath, Tress & Co and Lincoln Bennett and the store at Nol Old Bond Street 
was sold to Lock & Co. In 1990's they closed the Stockport Works and consolidated all operations at Witney, Oxen 
with sister company Compton Webb. Christy's were now concentrating on the upper end of the market and the 
Christy Beaufort range of riding hats was successfully launched which proved very popular. 

At the beginning of the New Millennium stylish hats became popular again and in 2010, the famous Dept. Store 
liberty acquired Christy & Co and Compton Webb, to help introduce a new wave of stylish hat wearers in 
collaboration with great British brands. There was also a special edition Fedora hat sold through Harrods and they 
became Official Supplier for Wimbledon Tennis Championships of Genuine Panama hats which were also retailed 
through Marks & Spencer, Official Headwear Partners to Royal Ascot and official supplier to Juventus, PSG and the 
Football Association. They also opened a 4th retail outlet, this time in Windsor and are still trading today in 2020. 
Christy's used 7 different perfins between 1883 and 1948 as shown below . 
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C1420.01 
1887-1895 
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C1600.01 
1920 -1939 
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C1430.01 
1895 - 1948 
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C1600.03 
1895 -1900 
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C1550.02 

1883-1887 

... ·.·.. . ..... 
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C1600.04 
1903 -1910 
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C1600.07 
1895-1935 

--

Christy & Co ltd 
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OPENED BY . . 

CENSOR. 

. .., 
-~~ .... · .·.~ . ---

King George V censored envelope with 21/2d blue SG371 perfined C&Co/Ld (C1600.07). Sent by Christy & Co Ltd, Hat 
Manufacturers, 105 Bermondsey Street, Bermondsey, London SE to Copenhagen, Denmark on July sth 1918 with 
London FS and wavy lines, cancels. Opened by Censor 438. Has embossed name on reverse. 
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Christy & Co ltd 

Mr A.Durand, 

23 Rue de la Prefecture, 

St.Etienne 

-relegrarns: Chr18tys, Stockport. 

FROM CHRISTY & co., 
STOCKPORT. 

France. 

-relephone No. 26s0. 

Limited, 

REFER IN YOUR R EPLy TO 

s 200. 

STOCK-TAKING, 1922. 

Please forward on the 4th. October, a statement 

of yourAccount against us up to thatdate inclusive,. 

and oblige, 

Monthly Statement as usual. 

~-------~ ----------~----~~----------~------~-/ 

.·.. . :. .· ... . .· .. . ... ·.·· .. . · 
.. ... 

King George V trade post card with ld red SG357 perfined C&C/Ld. (C1430.01) and identity of Christy & Co Ltd, Hat 
Manufacturers, Stockport, Cheshire where during the late 191h century over 3,000 people worked in their factory. 
Card was sent 22"d September 1922 to St. Etienne, France with single ring Stockport and wavy line cancels. Relates to 
a Stock-Take to be undertaken on 41h of October. This die was in use between 1895 and 1948. 
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Christy & Co Ltd 

PRINTED P 
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CHR ISIY & CaMPY., LIMITED, 

HAT MANUFACT URERS, 

.- 35, GRACECHURCH S T REET , 62_,_S§ymour A venue, , ( E"TRANCE LO .. BARO C o uoT.l 

_, ·· Bishopslon, ·' LONDON, E.C.3 .................................................. .. 

- -· Bristol.. · 

Dear Sir, 

Our ........................ /.J.f~ .. q: .... W .. f.i.~_hl!.f.r... intends 

upon· yo~ .about the .............. ~~of ................ ~ 
wizen 'We hope y ou will fa'Por him U?itlz an order. 

We 

waiting 

month 

are rnpecifi'ly, 

Christy & Co., L -imited. 

f\._ 
- · I 

.... 

.· .. · .. · .. ·. : .·· .. · : . •.· .... · .... . .. 
: :.: ... 

King George V trade post card with 1/2d green SG418 perfined C&Co/Ld (C1600.01) and identity of Christy & Co Ltd, 
Hat Manufacturers, 35 Gracechurch Street, London EC3 and 52 Seymour Avenue, Bishopston, Bristol. Card was sent 
15th April1928 to Ringwood, Hants with double ring Bristoi "A" and wavy line cancel. This die was in use between 
1920 and 1939. 
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F J Elliott & Co. 
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-~~-ELLIOTT 8c C o . LTD. 

: ............... .:tANNERY WORKS 

·.t---....,._ ATHI£RSTONE 

· ~---
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- - ... "'< 
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--- _..,.. --

..... . 

Queen Elizabeth II piece with 21/2d red SG544 perfined E (E0009.01M) and identity of F J Elliott and Co Ltd, Straw & 
Felt Hat Manufacturers, 77-79 Guildford Street, Luton, Bedfordshire. Previously at 12 Barbican, London ECl. Also 
Tannery Works at Atherstone, Warwickshire. Piece shows letter sent 26th November 1955 with single ring 
Warwickshire and wavy line cancel. 

Felt Hat 4th Otago Regiment 1916 Straw Hats, Edwardian period 
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Frederick Gorringe Ltd 
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King George V cover with 1d red SG357 perfined F.G (F1590.01M) and identity of Frederick Gorringe Ltd, Silk Mercers, 
Outfitters, Milliners & Furriers, Buckingham Palace Road, London SWl. Cover sent to Fillingham Castle, Lincolnshire 
with London SW1 and wavy line machine cancel. Die in use from 1905 to 1960. Original receipt for hat purchased is 
shown overleaf which was enclosed. 

In 1858 Frederick Gorringe opened a small drapery shop in Buckingham Palace Road, London. The shop soon became 
popular with the nobility and gentry and was patronised by the Ladies of Queen Victoria's household. Gorringe's 
business prospered and by 1869 occupied three shop premises, which were eventually replaced by a large department 
store. As was usual at the time, there were rooms at the top of the store where unmarried sales assistants lived. They 
had a strict dress code for its sales staff, women wore black dresses and men pin-striped suits. Gorringe's remained a 
well-known, fashionable department store until its closure in 1968. 



G A.Dcmn & C9 I!? 
Hat.! cf Cloth~~ for Mett 

LONDON, N.W . l . 

G.A.Dunn & Co 

'., 

Nort h fhames Gas Board. 

Carnwath Road, 

LONLC·N , S . 'tl . 6. 

. . . . . . 
. . . . ... ·. . . . . . . . . . ·. . 

Queen Elizabeth II cover with 3d lilac SG520 perfined D/&Co (D0860.02M), and identity of G.A. Dunn & Co Ltd, Hats & 
Clothes for Men, 335 Royal College St, London NWl. Sent 7th November 1953 to North Thames Gas Board, London 
SWG with circular Kentish Town NW5 and wavy lines machine cancel. This die was in use from 1943 to 1990. 

Dunn & Co. was the most recognisable chain of men's hatters throughout the first three-quarters of the 20th century 
and by the late 1920s it was also a men's outfitters. A failure to keep up with changing fashions- which no longer 
involved hats - led to the company's demise in the 1990s. 

Procters Transport Ltd., 
91 Lyons Street, 
SHEFFI ELD, S4 7QS. 

nun n ., c o 
C I('>\ h., • t o r '·' • ,. 

)'-, o. Oo• 35 

Queen Elizabeth II cover with 16p olive drab X849 perfined D/&Co (D0860.02M). Sent to Sheffield 20th May 1983. 

There were 3 other dies used by G.A. Dunn & Co Ltd, see next page. 
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G.A.Dunn & Co 

Yo rkshire Water ~uthority, 
Southern Division, 
Ca s tle Market Building, 
Exch ange Str eet, 
SHEFFIELD Sl 1GB . 

DUnn e co 
Cl ot h • • ( O f' M e "' 

" · 0 . So• 35 
l o ndo n NW I VOT 
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Queen Elizabeth II cover with 14p grey-blue X946 perfined D/&Co (D0860.09a), and identity of G.A. Dunn & Co Ltd, 
Hats & Clothes for Men, 335 Royal College St, London NW1. Sent 21st August 1981 to Sheffield. In use 1960to 1985. 

Dunn's was founded by an idealistic Quaker, George Arthur Dunn {1865-1939), who was born and raised in 
Birmingham but by 1889 with his wife and family, they had settled at 140 High Street, Shored itch. It was probably in 
London, around 1887, that George Arthur Dunn started his own business as a hatter, and began to open branch 
shops. As Dunn grew prosperous on 3s. 9d. hats, he moved his family to Maida Vale. Around 1929, Dunn transferred 
the company to his managers as his sons did not want to work in the business. His retirement project was a 'food 
reform' hydro, The Branksome Dene Hotel in Dorset, which was 'fruitarian and vegetarian'. Dunn died in August 
1939, and his fruitarian hotel died with him. At the t ime of Dunn's ret irement there were around 300 Dunn's hat 
shops throughout the country, plus franchises and despite the small size of many of the outlets, Dunn's had branched 
out into men's formal wear. 
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D0615.02 

Circa 1945, regular die 
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D0615.02p 

1941-1945 wartime provisional (page2) 



Glyn & Co Ltd 

Messrs . William Hoare & Co., 

St. Ulchaela House, 

Bastnghall Street, 

LONDON. E. C 2. 
- ---- --~ -"""'-

G i.YN 8: C o .. LTD .. 

1 0 ·1 1. CH ISWELL STREET . 

LONDO N . E:.C . 1. 

. .. 
·.:: 

.· . ..... . .· . .. : ·.· · .. ·. ·.· 

King George V cover with 11/ 2d brown SG420 perfined G/&Co (G0990.01) and identity of Glyn & Co Ltd, Hat 
Manufacturer and Retailer of English stiff and soft felt hats, 40- 44 Old Bond Street, London EC and 10- 11 Chiswell 
Street, London ECl. Sent to Basinghall Street, London EC2 10th April1930 with small double ring London FS and wavy 
line machine cancels and is latest known use of this die. Name and address is on both front and back of cover. This die 
was in use between 1883 and 1930. 



Hilder & Godbold 
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Queen Victoria cover with 1/2d green SG164 perfined H&G (H2830.03a) and identity of Hilder & Godbold, Milliners, 
Designers, Drapers and Family Outfitters, Sidney Place, Leicester Square, London W. Cover was sent to Lyme Regis, 
Dorset on gth December 1880 with single ring London W cancel. Die in use 1880 to 1905 and this cover is earliest 
known date for its use. 

Hilder & Godbold were formed in the second half of the 19th century and were later joined by H C Russell. "Their 
premises on the corner of Sidney Place and Wardour Street afforded exceptional facilities for a very fine window 
display of the latest London and Paris Fashions in Millinery''. (Illustrated London, 1893) 
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Hitchcock, Williams & Co 

P lease do not detach this fly-leaf. 

- ., . ...._ .... ........ ~ . --·--~- ·--

IN ALL CAlES WHEN RE M ITTING , STATEM E.NT S HOU LD B E E N CLO S E D. 

--- -~ - ~. - ,_ 
~- -,.,.,~r:--: -~.) -

Folded statement and receipted cover with King George V 1/2d green SG418 perfined HW/&Co (H7710.06) and 
Identity of Hitchcock, Williams & Co Ltd, manufacturers of Mantles, Costumes & Millinery, St Pauls Churchyard, 
London EC4. Statement was originally sent March 1925 to Cardigan, Wales with double ring London and " British 
Empire Exhibition 1925" machine cancels. After being returned with cheque payment, it was receipted on 14th April 
with 2d orange SG421 overprinted "Received for Hitchcock, Williams & Co" then resent with London and wavy line 
cancels. See overleaf. The company first used perfins in 1885 and are known to use 9 different dies at various times 
spanning 100 years. This die was in use between 1915 and 1939. 



Hitchcock, Williams & Co 

Please do not detach this fly-leaf . 

•. - - -~ 

IN ALL CASES WHEN REMITTING, STATEMENT SHOULD BE ENCL.OSED. 

~ ... -· - -. -' ,_ 
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Folded statement and receipted cover with King George V 1/2d green SG418 perfined HW/&Co (H7710.06) and 
Identity of Hitchcock, Williams & Co Ltd, manufacturers of Mantles, Costumes & Millinery, St Pauls Churchyard, 
london EC4. Statement was originally sent March 1925 to Cardigan, Wales with double ring london and "British 
Empire Exhibition 1925" machine cancels. After being returned with cheque payment, it was receipted on 14th April 
with 2d orange SG421 overprinted "Received for Hitchcock, Williams & Co" then resent with London and wavy line 
cancels. See overleaf. The company first used perfins in 1885 and are known to use 9 different dies at various times 
spanning 100 years. This die was in use between 1915 and 1939. 



Hitchcock, Williams & Co Overprint 

F. G. WILLI-"MS. 

H . W ILLIAMS. 

G . H. WILUAMS. 

L. W ILLIA MS. 
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N . B . BOXES AND WRAPPERS RETURNED WITHIN ONE MONTH . \... --:: 

/.9 ;1 Lf . ARE NEITHER CHARGED NOR AUOW£0 ON STATEMENT. fo/ /-:,· 
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AMdUNTS , UNDER £1 STRICTLY NET. . ODD JENGE ~ALLOWED. 

Copy of receipted statement sent by of Hitchcock, Williams & Co Ltd, manufacturers of Mantles, Costumes & 
Millinery, St Pauls Churchyard, London EC4. Statement was originally sent March 1925 to Cardigan, Wales. After 
being returned with cheque payment, it was receipted on 14th April with 2d orange SG421 overprinted "Received for 
Hitchcock, Williams & Co", then resent to customer. See overleaf. 



Hitchcock, Williams & Co 

POST C .ARD . 
..... 

... --.. --INVOICE . . Dale as Postmark. 

S':T t -: ·---Fro1n Jl1es:;r·g. 

HWI'CHCOCK, WILLIAMS & CO., 
FnEDK. G. W I LLIAMS. H OWAP.D \VII.I..IAAlS. 

. . . .. . . ... 
:··: ~ · ·: . . .. ... . · .. · . . ··· .. : . ·.· ..... 

H7710.06a 

King George V trade post card with 1/2d green SG351 perfined HW/ &Co (H7710.06a) and identity of 

Hitchcock, Williams & Co, manufacturers of Mantles, Costumes and Millinery, St Paul's Churchyard, 

London EC4. Sent to Belfast on pt October 1917 with square London and wavy line machine cance ls. 

Die in use from 1915 to 1939. 

Another similar perfin die used over the same period, 1915 to 1939, was H7710.06. Examples of this 

are shown below. 

DEPARTMENTS. 
Cu.n.atn~ 

O....GoodA 
Fent.hers 
F'JoW(I:N 

Funo 
Glov011 i.\ 
liab.:rda.-d'l~· 
H4ndket"ChJ(:f'a: 
ll.Pfl~ti"Y : 

!:':Zt 

Prtnt..t·Sturts 
Rlbbone 
Scotch k Mo.ncboe t.or 

MutUns 
!'hl-:""t'< &. BloWtUB 
tillka 
Sktrt&&b:r Wuen 
~lnt."-",;J 

TrtmmJnea 
Unde.rcloc.bln(l' 
Wntcrproo~ 

Reverse of above trade card 

.·. : : . . =- .. . :· ........ 

H7710.06 



Hitchcock, Williams & Co 

Please do not detach this fly-le af . 

.., -; .. 
/) N'~r,"\,. 

( , I -.1J.\ 
: ',_n \f , 

If not de livered re~:lli:o :~ • 
HITCHCOCK~ ~ILLIAMS & C,Qr~t. .. 

P.O. BOX No. 38, LONDON, E.C.-4 . 
. ......._ __ ._ 

~---------· ....... ..... ..... ...... ..................... ................ ............ ..... .............. ....... : .~--~---·· 
~DE .HELE N HU BBARD • 

............... 2.9 .•. W.A.L.l.O.!\I- ---R-O-A-D-. --- --------- ------- ----········----·········---· ··--···· 
CLACTON ON SEA. . . ... ................................................................................................... ............ ........ 

,. 
' • 

IN ALL CASES WHEN REMITTING. STATEMENT SHOULD BE ENCLOSED. 

: : : . : .. . . ·.·.· . . . . . . .·· "•. : ... . . . . . . 

Folded statement cover with King George Vl 11/2d pale green SG505 perfined HW/&Co {H7710.03aM) and identity 
of Hitchcock, Williams & Co Ltd, manufacturers of Mantles, Costumes & Millinery, St Pauls Churchyard, London EC4. 
Originally sent April1952 to Clacton on Sea with black triangular cancel. After being returned with cheque payment, 
it was resent on 20th March 1952 with red 11/2d machine franking which was cancelled in purple. See overleaf for 
statement details. This die was in use from 1948 to 1954. 

The company first used perfins in 1885 and are known to use 9 different dies at various times spanning 100 years. 



Melles, Jones, Reid & Co 

• j. · 

.... . . . . . 

Queen Victoria credit note cover with 1/2d vermilion SG197 perfined MJ/R (M3380.02) and identity of Melles, Jones, 
Reid & Co, Suppliers of Flowers, Feathers, Bonnet & Millinery Ornaments. This die was used between 1890 and 1900. 
Sent gth April1895 toG Noon, Draper, Castle Street, Hinckley, Leicestershire. Nice London hooded postmark on front 
and single ring Hinckley receipt cancel on reverse dated 91

h April. 

( 
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Melles, Jones, Reid & Co 

Originally known as Fisher, Melles, Jones & Reid & Co, 35 Buchanan St, Glasgow in the early 1870's and trading as 
Suppliers of Flowers, Feathers, Bonnet & Hat Ornaments. However after Fisher died his name was dropped from the 
title and their next known address was 3 Cripplegate Buildings, Wood St, london EC. The name was changed again to 
Melles & Co ltd in 1895. To date, they are known to have used 4 different perfins between 1881 and 1912, as shown 
below. 

..... 
····· .. 
. :::: 

M3370.01 
1881-1883 

. . ... 

M3380.01 
1883- 1890 

.. .. ...... . . . . .. 

M3380.02 
1890-1900 

. .. . . .. . . . . 
... .. . .· ... · .. : : · .. ·. · ..... 

M1660.01 
1895-1912 

Queen Victoria statement cover with 1/2d blue SG187 perfined MJ/R (M3380.01) and identity of Melles, Jones, Reid 
& Co used between 1883 and 1890. Sent 141h June 1884 toG Noon, Draper, Castle Street, Hinckley, leicestershire. 
Unclear cancellation on stamp. 
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Munt, Brown & Co 

In case of non-delivery 

please return to senders. 

King George V stationery cover with embossed 1/ 2d green, uprated with 1/2d yellow-green SG217 perfined MB/&Co 
(M0520.04} and identity of Munt, Brown & Co, Millinery manufacturers & Warehousemen, 84- 88 Wood Street, 
London EC and Silver Street, London EC. They also had factories at Fishpool Street St Albans, 62 George St Luton and 
at Dunstable. They specialised in Straw Hats. Cover was sent to Berlin, Germany and is undated. This die is known 
used between 1895 and 1915 by Munt, Brown & Co. Another earlier die used by them was M0520.06M between 
1869 and 1880. 

. . 
••'. : ... 

...... . ... ... 

... . ... .. .. . ... 
: . : : .. · 
. . :·· ·.· 

·=:=·=. . .. 



~ 
BY AIR MAIL 

Robert Noblett Ltd 

•. ~~ 

./ 
ROBERT NOBLETT L -.:1? ./ 

AUOENSHAW. ~ 

/ 
// 

... . . ... . . . . . . 

King George VI 11/2d brown window envelope uprated with 11/2d brown SG464 & 2d orange SG465, both perfined 
R./N. (R3670.01), and identity of Robert Noblett, Felt Hat, Tanners and Leather Dressers, Audenshaw, Manchester. 
Sent 1938 by airmail to unknown destination with double ring Audenshaw cancels. Name and address on reverse. 
Die in use 1922 to 1954. 



Peter Robinson Ltd 

Peter Robinson (1804-74) opened a drapery on Oxford Street in 1833. By 1840, he had opened a mourning store at 
25G-264 Regent Street, and increased his store space in Oxford Street by buying up nearby shops, so by 1850 he was 
able to create a department store which was known for selling fashionable ladies clothes and accessories. Peter 
RobinsQn, the founder is buried in Highgate Cemetery. During the 1850s John Lewis, the famous store founder, 
worked for Peter Robinson, initially as a drapery assistant, but worked his way up to being the youngest silk buyer in 
London. In 1864 he was offered a partnership in the business, but declined. Instead he opened his own drapery on 
Oxford Street. The current building at Oxford Circus was designed by architect Henry Tanner and was completed in 
1912 but was substantially extended in 1923. 

The business grew into a small chain of department stores and in 1946, Burtons took over the chain. The business 
continued to expand, with new stores opening across the United Kingdom, including Lime Street in Liverpool. At the 
height of the business Peter Robinson had 39 stores. In 1964, to try and attract the younger buyer, Peter Robinson's 
Topshop was opened on the third floor of the Sheffield store and in 1965, the basement of the Oxford Circus store 
was converted to be a Peter Robinson Topshop as well. In 1974, Burton's Group, the parent company decided that 
Peter Robinson and Topshop should be separated, with Peter Robinson aiming for the over 25s. The number of stores 
reduced from 22 to just 6 and by the end of the 1970s Peter Robinson brand had all but disappeared. 

. . . ... . . 
. .. . . . .. . . . . 

P3960.01 
1878-1900 

... . . 
:~· 

. .. .. .. . . 

P3910.04 
1897 - 1915 

=·· 
... ... . . 

P3910.01 
1915-1939 

:··. ... 
. .. 
. .. 

. .. 
:.• .. . . 

P3950.01 
1885-1897 

:. ·. . . ... . .. . . . . . 

P3910.02b 
1910-1920 

... . . 

P3910.02a 
1920-1936 

.. . .. . .. . .. . .. 

P3910.05M 
1897-1910 

... . . . . ... ... . . . . 

P3910.02 
1910-1934 

. .. . . . . :. . .. . . 

P3910.03M 
1920-1965 
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Peter Robinson Ltd 

tm: PETER ROBINSON Ltd., 
,/ 

Colonial & Foreign Order Department, 

.. 204-228, Oxford St., LONDON, England. ~~~l~ 
' 'i 

c. ~ 

\·~ Vii . , 

51771 

Mr s Virginia Merri l l , 

c/o J . J . Rebe l~o, Es q 
• . . 

. {>' 
... l. \: .. .. 

Rua Hova Almad a. 

Li s bon 

King Edward VII partial cover with 21/2d blue SG231 perfined PR/L (P3910.05M} and identity of Peter Robinson Ltd, 
Department Store Retailer, 204- 208 Oxford Street, London W. The cover was sent to Lisbon, Portugal on 15th 
November 1904 with double ring London W cancel. This die was in use from 1897 to 1910. 

From PETER ROBINSON, Ltd., 

LONDON, W.t. 

ll.e8S11.-. lionqc. • ao •• at.aau. 
St.. Gall, 

8WI~ZBRla!JJ~ 

King George V cover with 3d violet SG375 perfined PR/L (P3910.02a} and identity of Peter Robinson Ltd, Regent St, 
London Wl. Sent to St Gall, Switzerland on 9th August 1921 with single ring London Wand wavy line machine cancels. 

This die was in use from 1920 to 1936. 
(page3} 



... . . .. . . 

' ' 

Peter Robinson Ltd 

Jl2S 37 

.RECENT STREET, 

DRE:SS MAKING AND M I LLINERY, 

FUNERALS CONDUCTED. 

Examined~: Jlfi)'' .. ' 
• 

Departments 

Queen Victoria receipted Bill with 1d Lilac SG174 perfined PR/L (3910.04) and overprinted "Received for Peter 
Robinson Ltd Oxford St." Receipt is dated 13th June 1898. This die was in use from 1897 to 1915. 
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Scott, Greenwood & Co 

.. 

POST* CA~~~ 
THE ADDRESS TO BE WRITTEN ON 

PUBLISHED FIRST OF EACH MONTH. 

THE THE THE 

POTTERY GAZETTE. DECORATORS.' GAZETTE HATTERS' GAZETTE. 
& PLUMBERS' REVIEW. Subscription Rates-

Subscriptio" Rates- ~reat Britain, 6/6; Colonies, 7/6: 
Great Britain, s/· per year; ' U.S.A., ~2; 

Colonies 6/- · other Countries . • f 
71- ;er y~a.r, post free. ' , Colomes, 9/· per yea.·, post rce. 

Subscription R s-
GratB ita' 6 per year; 

Colon , Sf- U.S.A., $2. 
Other Countries, Iof-, post free. 

~========-~~-=~============ 
T el. Ad.:" PRINTERIES, LONDO:-<." 19, LU DGATE HILL, LONDON, E .G. 
TeL No.: 5,403 Bank. . .... . ... . d /?. : ...... f+:. .......... l90.'=?.:. 

We"'' favoW"ed with ---~--~-~--I~::: ~one SuOOedption fo' "!~"'~' 
for which we ar~bligeJ. This amoun't pays your Subscription from .... flJP..:: ... ?. .~. 
to ... · ............... . /1Zrv.f:-:<(J~ ..... inclusive, and includes Annual Diary/ 

When writing to Advertisers, kindly mention name of Paper. Items of local 

trade news will at any time be acceptable. 

::: . . .· .. . . . 

... ... ... 

King Edward VII ~green trade post card uprated with 1/2d blue-green SG215 perfinned SG/C (S3140.01M) and 
identity of Scott, Greenwood & Co, Publishers of The Hatters Gazette, 19 ludgate Hill, london EC. Sent to Halle, 
Germany on 20th April1904 with single ring london M .P and straight lines cancels. Received on the 21st April as per 
single ring cancel on front. Die in use 1883 to 1905. 



Smith & lister 

listed in the Post Office Commercial Directory of 1865 as Wholesale Straw Hat Manufacturers 43 & 45 Friday Street 
and 17 & 36 Cannon Street, both London EC. They also had a factory at Peel Street, Luton. Subsequently there were 
branch Warehouses in Bristol, Cardiff, Nottingham and in the main cities in New Zealand . 

.. 
To date, they are known to have used 6 different perfins between 1870 and 1945 as shown below. A further line 
engraved die has now been identified, see page 4. 

.. 
·· . .. . .. 

54340.05 
1870-1879 

.. ... .. 

.. . 

... 

S4350.01 
1913 -1920 

L 

I N C AS !: OF' N O N - 0E L. IVIEP Y 

Rt:T U RN TO 

SM ITH & LI STER. 
17. CANHO!"' S TRE ET. 

l ON DON . £ C . 4 . 

::: .. :: : .. ~ .. 

S4340.01 
1882 - 1905 

. .. . . . . 
.:· ... ·:::-:.: .. 

54340.02 
1928-1930 

strood" 

. .. .. . .. 

S4340.03 
1905-1912 
1930 -1939 

. .. . 
··: 

54330.01p 
1941 - 1945 

-
King George V folded invoice cover with 1/2d green SG351 perfined S/&/L (54350.01) and identity of Smith & lister, 
17 Cannon Street, London EC4, with Departments selling Straw & Fancy Hats, Ladies & Children's Milline ry, Trimmed 
& Untrimmed Felts, Bonnets, Toques & Millinery trimmings. Cover sent 13th June 1917 to Strood in Kent with London 
and wavy lines cancel. See next page. 
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TELEPHONE : CITY 7 11 ( Pvte. Be h . Ex ch .) 

P L EASE INCLUDE G.P.O. B o x N <?78 I N A D DRES S . 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
14 M C " I LLI N ERY, ENT, LON DON. 

u.c. 
FACTORY, PEELST., LUTON . 

BRANCH WAREHOUSES : 

BRISTOL. WELLINGTON, N.z. 

CARDII='F'. CHRISTCH U R C H , N.Z . 
AUCKLAN D , N.Z . 

NOTTINGHAM. DUNED I N , N . Z . 

~ 
r 

,,...-.) / 

'43&44.FRJDAY STREE. 

& 17 & 19.CANNO.N STRE 

EXPORTDEPT 5,CANNON STREET 

----, . , 
) 

/ 

f/ / 
/ 

• 
? ' 

PART NE R S . 

A . B .S MITH . E . J . M OI'lf 

G . ..J . M ORR IS . L . E . W EA I 

M .S MITH . J .T. K I BB 

P . L . S M I TH . H . w . R ICHI' 

I N CONNECT ION W ITH T HI S I N VO ICE M U ST B E M ADE W IT H I N 10 DAYS AND ENTRY N 9 QU OTED . 

ORDER N? 

1) El >J\ ltTM ENTS. 

Straw""" Faru :y • 
IIATS. 

Lad ins· & Childreu's 
~1 I LLI N EHY. 

Trim mod & l lntrimmed 

FELTS. 

Bonnet~ . Toqaes. 
OHN.t\MENTS & c. 

MillineryTrimmiuHS, 
FLOWJ:RS. FEATHERS &c. 

H at fmd Bonnet 
SHAPES. 

ALL BO XES AND CRATES NOT 

RECEIV E D BACK IN GOO D 

CO N D IT IO N W ITH I N O N E 

M O N T H F RO M D ATE OF 

SEN Dl NG OU T W ILL BE 

CHARGED & I N VOICED. 

ENTRY N? CONVEYANCE 

Pass 
DESCR I PT I ON N U MBER 

DATE 

11 t ~ Jun~ 191 7 
QUANTITY PRICE 

I 



lfrf CAS! OF NON· DELIVERY 

TO BE. RET URNED T O 

SMI TH & LIS T£ R. 

L ONDO N. 

.... 

Crediled by 

SMITH & LISTER, 
Cannon Street, 

LONDON, E.C. 

Smith & Lister 

f~~l't-, . Gt\-R-t--iDr-. --1 

TH E ADDRESS TO BE WRI T.T EN ON THIS 51 Of 

NOV2410~ ==-- -
6. PN 

' 
\ 

9ltv-/'/~~· 
~ 
~(-6; 

C R EDITED B Y SMITH & LISTE R, LO N DON. J! , p In case of re fere nce quote 

N"'''J./h." /.d.. .. _:lJ.C<~ .... .. . E 5985 
Ad cl rc~~-~·=J..b·~··:·Lr:l:-i:;Y.:!:.JJ~,~1~/.f..:d'j:·:·· · ....... _ ........ ~.:..!}_ a!e .... ~.-~ ... .1.!. .. :./..Q. .. 

ci 
co 
0 

"' . 
• 
~ 

IliOtARKS. I Dli.SCIIIPTIClX. ~o. Quantity. j Price. I I a ......... fli.LIJ.. .................................... L .. = ==L .... lijl.z. 
''""''7)'""""'"'"" ...... .. ~_:,...................... ... ) "'" ............... .. ............. ... 17'... './.. ,.. 
.... 1.-::t.t:... .... ... .. .. .................. ................................. .................. D... .... .. ... 

I .................................... .. .......... ............ ............... ......... ...... ..::::::-::: ............... ""/ ·-

; lOb !...................................... .. .................................. ............... , ..................................... .. 
: , I 

l·: ~::::::::::·:::·:·~;~~:,z:: E:::::" ::::::::::: :":::=.:"~:::.::i:~:~ 

I 

King Edward VII credit advice post card with 1/2d yellow-green SG217 perfined S&L {54340.03) and identity of Smith 
& Lister, 17 Cannon Street, London EC4. Sent 24th November 1910 to Hinckley, Leicestershire with London and 
straight lines cancel. 
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Stapley & Smith Ltd 

/ 

' .. 

. / 
/ 

I 

.·. .· . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. 

King George V cover with 21/2d blue SG422 perfined S&S {S6440.08A) and identity of Stapley & Smith Ltd, Ladies 
underclothing, Baby Linen, Infants Millinery & Outfits, 128 London Wall, London EC. Sent 8th February 1929 to St. Galt 
Switzerland w ith double ring London EC and wavy line machine cancels. This die was in use between 1895 and 1939. 
Name and address embossed on reverse. Also known for overprints. 

Stapley & Smith were manufacturers of foundation and undergarments such as bustles and corsets. The company 
was founded by Richard Stapley and Henry Smith in London. Stapley & Smith advertised w idely in the 1870s and 
1880s and were one of the first companies to register their underwear designs. 



Swan & Edgar Ltd 

William Edgar operated a haberdashery stall in StJames Market before meeting George Swan who had a shop in 
Ludgate Hill. They decided to go into business together and moved to 20 Piccadilly in 1812 eventually becoming 
Drape~s, Costumiers, Milliners and Haberdashers. However due to the redevelopment of Piccadilly Circus, they were 
forced to move to 49 Regent Street when their former site was demolished. George Swan died in 1821 but Mr Edgar 
continued to use the name and by 1848 the premises had expanded to 45- 51 and the entire corner of Piccadilly 
Circus. 

The premises were rebuilt and integrated between 1910 and 1920 to a design by Sir Reginald Bloomfield with the 
interior designed by Murray Adams-Acton. The shop front was one of those targeted by the Suffragettes in their 
window-breaking spree on March 1912, see post card below. The store was also hit in the last Zeppelin raid on 
London in 1917 so was again rebuilt and remodelled in 1918. In 1927 the business was taken over by The Drapery 
Trust which became part of Debenham Group in the 1970's. It was later closed in 1982. 

The company used three different perfins between 1900 and 1951. as shown below. 

.. . ... . . . . . ... ·:·:·· :. ·... . .... 

S2330.01 
1900-1920 

. . . . . . .... ·.· ·=·:.:· . · :·· ... . · 
S2330.01a 

1900-1901 

.. . . .. 
• ~-!. ..... . . .. . . .. . .. . 

2350.01M 
1920-1951 

Windows smashed at Swan & Edgars, London, in March 1912. 



Swan & Edgar Ltd 

'; 

l.n 

POST CARD. : '"" • 
~ ",.;; • 

~ 
l-1 ~ ~ 

I 

l 

King Edward VII trade post card with 1d red SG219 perfined S&E (S2330.01) and identity of Swan & Edgar Ltd, 
Drapers, Costumiers, Milliners and Haberdashers etc., Piccadilly & Regent Street, London W. Reverse has picture of 
store. Sent to Beaucourt near Belfort in north eastern France, 4th April1906 with London Wand straight lines cancel. 
Also has double ring Beaucourt receipt cancel. This die was in use 1900 to 1920. 
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Tress & Co Ltd 

The company was established in 1846 by Cooper Tress Snr for the manufacture and wholesale of Hats including Silk 
Hats, Felt Hats, Straw Hats, Tropical Hats & Helmets, and Tweed Hats & Caps. He was later joined at the firm by his 
son, Cooper Tress Jnr. and later by Cooper Tress Jnr's sons, Sidney Cooper Tress and Herbert Charles Tress. They were 
located 11t 18 Blackfriars Rd, London SE1 as well as their main factory at Stamford St., London SE1 and were probably 
best known for their silk Top Hats and later Bowler Hats. Patents were listed in The london Gazette 3rd March 1863 
stating invention of "improvements in hats, caps, bonnets, and other coverings for the head." They were active for 
over 100 years finally selling to Christy's, another hat manufacturer, in 1953 based in neighbouring Bermondsey. They 
closed the Stamford Street, Southwark site where today the Mad Hatter Hotel is situated. 

Tress used 5 different perfins during this time as listed below . 

. . . . . . . 

T0007.02 
1890 - 1920 

... . . 

T0006.03M 
1942-1975 

... . .. . 
: . .. . .. .. . : . .. . 

T0970.02 
1920 - 1939 

... . . . ... . ..... ... . . . · .. · .... 
T1020.02b 

1945-1950 

Stamford Street Factory late 19th century 

. . . . ·.· 
. .. . .. 

T0970.01 
1939-1941 

Tress Top Hat used for Hunting 



q.f<{SS),HATS 
1 I • 

Tress & Co Ltd 

Per a~ a. "'BEt:mraaR! A" 
via Southampton. 

~T~------------------

Messrs. · "~Il£}1~ BLACK & 'W:II PE RAT SHOP" , 
I 

. I 

Ha ttars 
' 

Ul1I ~ STA TES .Alflt.liU CA. S E A T T L E. 
If wadeUvered please returtt to 

· TRESS 8/. Co., Ltd., 
I, 5 .t 7, ITAlfFORD STREET Lo~don, S.E. 1. 

1l.ASH. 

. : . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... 
: :.· . 

King George V cover with 21/ 2d blue SG371 perfined TC/ Ld (T0970.02) and identity of Tress & Co Ltd, Hat manufacturers, 3- 7 Stamford Street, London 
SEl. Die in use 1920 to 1939. Sent 2nd January 1924 with double ring London SE1"21" cancel to Seattle, USA per SS Berengaria via Southampton. No 
receipt backstamp. 



Tress & Co Ltd 

- ---, .. -
Telegraphic Address. "TRESS LONDON." Te;fph~ HftltM~3 lWilfiRS ~ 

---!:M TRESS & ·CO. L , 9./ATERLOO 6531 (HINES) ! 
~& 7, STAMFO~D ST~:_EET, LO ""' 
==:=:;, .Jo*tr ' · ... · I · ;/ 

=::::::::: %>\o''.(,/ ::;6''/2 ~- ··· f \J '-.,..- / ; a - ;;.7~ 1 
~ ~tV;t'~ , o. o,_ ~- .. ;:J '¥, 
Dear Sirs, ~~ 

We have to advise you. the above order 

is now ready and w ill pack sufficient 

for ..... ~ ..... . 
We sha ll be g la d to reretve disposal 

instructions . a~- your earliest convenienc~.* 

. . , Yours fatth lv, 
_.. . . ·. \ . 

,. . ·. for T H. ESS .:, . 0 . L 'r D., , 

_j 

... . . : ... . 

King George V Trade post card with 1d red Silver Jubilee commemorative SG454 issued 7th May 1935, perfined TC/Ld 
(10970.02) and identity of Tress & Co ltd, 3, 5 & 7 Stamford Street, london SE1, Hat manufacturers. Sent 9th August 
1935 to Rope- maker Street, london EC2 with circular London SE1 and wavy lines cancels. This die was in use from 
1920 to 1939. 



Tress & Co Ltd 

... . . 

Queen Elizabeth II window envelope with 11/2d green SG517 perfined T (0006.03M) and identity of Tress & Co Ltd, 3, 
5 & 7 Stamford Street, London SEl, Hat manufacturers. Sent 18th August 1954 to unknown recipient with London SEl 
and wavy lines machine cancels. This die was in use from 1942 and 1975. 

The company was established in 1846 by Cooper Tress Snr for the manufacture and wholesale of Hats including Silk 
Hats, Felt Hats, Straw Hats, Tropical Hats & Helmets, and Tweed Hats & Caps. He was later joined at the firm by his 
son, Cooper Tress Jnr. and later by Cooper Tress Jnr's sons, Sidney Cooper Tress and Herbert Charles Tress. They were 
located at 18 Blackfriars Rd, London SE1 as well as their main factory at Stamford St., London SEl and were probably 
best known for their silk Top Hats and later Bowler Hats. 

They were active for over 100 years finally selling to Christy's, another hat manufacturer, in 1953 based in 
neighbouring Bermondsey. They closed the Stamford Street, Southwark site where today the Mad Hatter Hotel is 
situated. 



Vyse Sons & Co 

Thomas Vyse and later his Sons were known to be Merchants and manufacturers of straw hats since the early 
1800's, first based in Holborn Hill then in Cripplegate Buildings and 76 Wood Street, London EC. As the business 
grew the manufacturing was moved to Luton in 1826 and also later to St Albans, with the Head Office remaining in 
Wood Street. They were also importing straw hats f rom Italy and in 1827 set up a factory in Florence, subsequently 
moving it to nearby Prato, which also traded with Vyse's New York office. They continued to trade successfully 
throughout the 19th century and in 1877 are listed in The london Gazette as makers and wholesalers of "Straw, 
felt, &c., hats and bonnets" This continued into the first half of the 20th century and in the early 1940's during the 
"Blitz" moved their offices to 19/20 Poland Street, London W1. However after World War II business declined and 
their factories closed. 

Vyse and Sons Co used 9 different dies during their years of trading, as shown below. 

. . .. . . · . . .. . 
: ..... · 

. ·. . ·· .. ·. . . ·.... ·.· ·.· ·· .. ·. 

V1634.01 
1888-1895 

. . ... . . . .. ·•· · .. · 
... .. · 

V1600.01M 
1925 - 1941 

. . . . 
• 

... . .. . . . . . . . .. 
V1610.02p 
1941-1945 

.. . . . 

V1630.02v 
1895-1900 

. . . . ... 

... . .. ... 

V1600.02p 
1941-1945 

. . .. .. . 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 

V1610.01p 
1941-1945 

: . 
. .. 

. .. .. . . .. 

V1600.03 
1895-1925 

... . .. . . . 

V1560.01p 
c1941 

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 

V1610.01 
1948- 1957 
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Vyse Sons & Co 

POST 

'. \ 

-~ 

-
FROM VYSE, SONS & CO., Ltd., 

1 ( 
76, Wood Street, London, _______ ________ /90 

. ST.OC}\TA~ING. 

PLEASE SEND BY RETURN 

STATEMENT TO __ ~-- ~---' ·--
INCLUSJVE. 

AND OBLIGE 

VYSE, SONS & Co., LTD. 

Monthly Statement as usual. 

I 

King Edward Vlll/2d green trade post card uprated with 1/2d yellow-green SG217 perfined VS/C (V1600.03) and 
identity of Vyse, Sons & Co Ltd, 76 Wood Street, London EC, Straw Hat manufacturers and wholesale Milliners. Sent 
to Zurich, Switzerland 31st December 1908 with London double ring cancels and requesting Stocktaking Statement. 

(page2) 



Vyse, Sons & Co 

IF UNDELIVERED RETURN TO 

-MESSRS . S & S ~.tSAli:OOR • 
2 1 BA~LLI~ STREE'n,, 
ROCHDALE. 

George VI statement cover with ~d green SG462 perfined VS/C ( V1600.01M) and identity of Vyse, 

Sons & Co, 76 Wood Street, London EC2, wholesale milliners. Original statement sent 30th July 

1937 with red London EC machine cancel. Returned to customer receipted after payment with 

circular black London "E" and wavy line cancels. This die was in use from 1925 to 1941 and 

believed to be destroyed in the "Blitz" . 

.::::....""':!:.~ .• :.:.=, ~ 1'- WQVO ISHCtCI 

~-.-.::0 .. ~';;t~~-~ ~=;{~"~~~~-:,::.~ 
• • :~ • <>D ~ .............. 

. ...... • ..----:._ - .• ... ... ----·- · P"" 

' .%.~ . ..~ •• ~ 
/'' // 

_ __:_i-

_.....-:-:::!,_, . !. .. 
• 7 

''] /f \ 

~1..._.,.-----· 
r..\ 11.1{ 

. . .. . . . .. . ·: ... · 
... ... 



l 

Vyse, Sons & Co 

fF UNDELIVERED RETU~ lo 

~--··· C:U. LTIL 

19/20, POLA 
L o·N D 0 

Mes s r s. s. & s. Senior, 
28 , Yorkshire Street, 
ROCHDALE. 

King George VI statement cover with ld pale red SG486 perfined VS/C ( V1610.01p) and identity 

of Vyse, Sons & Co, 19/20 Poland Street, London Wl, wholesale milliners. Original statement sent 

301h November 1944 with red London Wl machine cancel. Returned to customer on 14th 

December 1944 with black London Wl and wavy lines cancel. For payment receipt, a 2d pale 

orange was used overprinted Vyse Co down both vertical edges. This die was in use from 1941 to 

1945". 

HODfiKOUN'T'-""'f'a ( t 

::~ 

'Lo fj,ods 
flrN?> L 

3 
/ :5' 

(' ---1. /' c -1-
,. ...... ., ,;. ,,, '! 

... 1::. & 0 . £ . 

'A'f_.-rl TO .. HAOI ~0 '0 
l'(2e.I'CJI..AHOflAH1. l~W . 

AND CHr:auu CAC~a~.o -..,_.c:u.n ....,_ a.n:t. .. 

TAX 

st; 
AI 

:2 /o I 
-:;if ..3 

.. .. . 
... . .. 
. . . . .. 



.... ·.·.· .. . . . ... . . . . . ... 

W0180.01 
1912-1941 

Walker, Ashworth & Linney Ltd 

.£mm£n-.ct=.el:6. 
DENTON & LONDON 

--'~ 

. . . . . : . . . . . ...... . . . . . .. . 

W0180.02 
1941-1945 

King George VI pre-printed trade post card with 2d pale orange SG488 perfined WAL (W0180.02) and identity of 
Walker, Ashworth & Linney ltd, Silk & Felt Hat Manufacturers, Law Street, Denton, Manchester. Card sent to Dublin 
131h January 1945 with circular Denton Manchester and wavy line cancel. Also has red octagonal censor cancel. This 
die is known used between 1941 and 1945. There was a similar die, W0180.01, presumably destroyed on Joseph 
Sloper's premises in the London "Blitz" in May 1941, which was used between 1912 and 1941. 

Walker, Ashworth & Linney Ltd were originally a firm of silk and felt hat manufacturers based in Denton. The 
company was founded in 1867 by Thomas Walker, James and Samuel Ashworth and Joseph Linney. Hat 
manufacturing made Denton famous. During the 18th century, farmers began to supplement their income by making 
felt hats, as there were plenty of rabbits in the area. Gradually, this cottage industry developed and eventually there 
were some twenty hat factories which were established in various parts of the town, the heaviest concentration 
being in Wilton Street. 

Ladies hats were not forgotten either and at least one works specialised in making these. Hats were made for home 
consumption and for export. The term, "mad as a hatter" is said to originate in Denton because the mercury used in 
the felting process led to mercury poisoning. 
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King George V 3d brown Registered letter envelope uprated with 1/2d yellow-green SG217 and 6d purple SG297, 
both perfined W/&/S (W6700.02) and identity of Welch & Sons ltd, Manufacturers and Warehousemen of Straw Hats 
& Bonnets, london EC, also at 22 Upper George Street, Luton, Bedfordshire. Sent to Dresden, Germany on 22"d March 
1907 with black ovai"Registered london Chief Office" cancels on front and purple "Registered london EC, 23rd March 
1907", on reverse. Backstamp shows circular Dresden receipt date of 24th March. Die in use 1905 to 1930. 

This company also used a similar die W/&/S (W6700.01) between 1913 & 1922 mainly from Luton address. 
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King Edward VII receipt with 1d red SG219 perfined AJW (A3330.01) and identity of Arthur James White, Hat and Cap Maker, 74 Jermyn Street, 
St James's, London SW. Receipt for £2/12/Gd is dated 28th August 1908. This die was in use from 1895 to 1912. 
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King Edward VII Trade post card with 1/2d blue-green SG215 perfined WS (W6660.02) and identity of Woolley, 
Sanders & Co Ltd, 129 Wood Street London EC, manufacturers of straw, velvet and felt hats, and bonnets. The 
company also dealt in feathers, artificial flowers and lace. The firm's head office was in London and there was a hat 
factory in Dudley Street, Luton. Sent to the Society of Arts, London WC on 27th January 1904 with London EC cancel. 
Receipt stamp shows received the same day. This die was used continuously between 1890 and 1939. 

The Company's warehouse in Wood Street is partly on the site of the old Cross Keys Tavern, a posting-house that was 
mentioned by Charles Dickens, hence the Telegraphic Address, "Cross Keys, London". 
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Queen Elizabeth II piece with 21/2d red SGS44 perfined WS (W6660.01) and identity of Woolley, Sanders & Co Ltd, 
SS-57 Gt Marlborough Street, london Wl, manufacturers and wholesalers of straw, velvet and felt hats, and bonnets. 
The firm's head office was in london and there was a hat factory in Dudley Street, Luton and also Dunstable. Sent 
from Leeds on 15th September 1955 with leeds "B" and "Civil Defence Join Now" machine cancels. Reverse shows 
undelivered return address. This die was in use between 1942 and 1970. 
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